12. On your left is Anigozanthos
‘Landscape Scarlet’ with scarlet blooms,
again one of the ‘Landscape Line’ bred by
Angus Stewart from Anigozanthos flavidus,
or Tall Kangaroo Paw (photo below left).
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13. On your left, in a pot, is Grevillea
leptobotrys, with small racemes of lilac-pink
flowers buried in prickly dark green foliage
with red new growth (photo above right).
Grevillea leptobotrys is known as the Tangled
Grevillea and is native to southwestern
Western Australia.
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Today we will take a short walk near the
Visitor Centre

14. Also on your left, in a pot, is Actinotus
helianthi or Flannel Flower with white star
flowers with yellow grey centres and silvergrey divided foliage (photo below left). These
plants are native to the coast and mountains
of New South Wales and southern
Queensland.

15. Again on your left is Banksia serrata, a
small tree with very large greenish brushes,
ovate serrated leaves and a wrinkled trunk
(photo above right). Banksia serrata is a
widespread species in eastern Australia, to
northern Tasmania. The plant occurs as far
inland as the Great Dividing Range.

1. On your left as you leave the Visitor Centre Is
Jasminum suavissimum ssp. suavissimum,
or Forest Jasmine, with five starry white petals
and a delicate scent (photo above). This plant is
native to northeastern New South Wales and
southeastern Queensland.
2. Now turn back towards the café to see on
your right, in a pot, Prostanthera magnifica,
or Magnificent Mintbush, with green shiny
leaves with wavy margins and pink to mauve
flowers with showy purple to red calyces
(photo next page top left). This plant is found
on the central western coast of Western
Australia.

6. On your right is Anigozanthos ‘Bush
Pearl’, a hybrid Kangaroo Paw with longblooming bright pink flowers developed by
Angus Stewart (photo below left)

3. Turn right down the steps to see on your
right Grevillea ‘Peaches and Cream’ with
deeply divided attractive green leaves and
large flower heads of pink and cream (photo
above right). This hybrid was developed in
Queensland by Jan Glazebrook and Dennis
Cox and patented in 2006

7. Turn left towards the café to see on your left
Melaleuca nesophila, an upright shrub with
purplish-pink flowers fading to white, giving it a
two-tone appearance (photo above right). This
plant is native to the area near Albany,
Western Australia.

9. Again on your left is Eremophila
racemosa, a species with a very restricted
natural occurrence north of Ravensthorpe in
southern Western Australia (photo below left).
This small shrub with bright green leaves has
flowers with orange buds which open into pink
tubular flowers.

10. Still on your left is Anigozanthos
‘Landscape Pink’ one of the ‘Landscape Line’
bred by Angus Stewart from Anigozanthos
flavidus, or Tall Kangaroo Paw, which come
in many colours (photo above right). All Kangaroo Paws are native to Western Australia
and the flowers are bird pollinated.

4. Also on your right is Anigozanthos hybrid
‘Bush Volcano’, a long lasting kangaroo paw
with rusty red/orange flowers developed by
Angus Stewart (photo above).

5. On your left is Eucalyptus langleyi, or
Green Mountain Ash or Albatross Mallee,
which is native to a restricted area near Nowra,
NSW and considered vulnerable in the wild
(photo above). This tree has glossy green
ovate leaves and fluffy white flowers on long
petioles.

8. High on your left is Angophora hispida, or
Dwarf Apple, with heart-shaped leaves and
hairy reddish buds, which open to large fluffy
white flowers (photo above). This plant is
native to the central coast of NSW.

11. Further on your left is Grevillea ‘Scarlet

King’ an atttractive cultivar with dark red toothbrush flowers contrasting with white stems and
grey-green divided foliage (photo above).

